
DEAR CHAPEL FAMILY

It’s definitely starting to feel like fall! We’ve had

a great start to our ministry season here at The

Chapel: our Common Ground series on Daniel

taught us that Different is Good, many of you

are connecting in small groups, and our online

services, groups and Chapel Kids online

classes are all going strong. In addition to that,

we’ve had a great time worshipping outdoors for

the past two months! 

While we’ll continue offering online services,

groups and classes, we’re also looking forward

to restarting indoor services on November 15!

RESTARTING PLAN

November  2020

Our primary concern is for the

spiritual and physical health of

our congregation, volunteers

and staff – so we don’t make

the decision to restart indoor

services lightly. 

Back in April when we shared

our Restarting Plan, we said

that Phase 3 would include the

return to meeting together

indoors.

We’ll continue to monitor the

situation and follow the

guidelines and

recommendations of the CDC

and our local authorities, but at

this time we feel safe moving

into Phase 3.



YOUR HEALTH AND SAFETY IS

IMPORTANT TO US, SO WE WANT

YOU TO KNOW SOME OF THE

PRECAUTIONS WE’RE TAKING

We’ve upgraded our air handling

systems by installing UV lighting in

the air ducts of our Main Building.

These UV lights will kill 99%+ of the

germs circulating in our Main

Auditorium and Lobby areas.

In addition, we’ve installed air

purifiers in other rooms throughout

the building.

Masks will be required for anyone

over the age of 2 attending a service

or event at The Chapel. We ask that

you keep your mask on properly at all

times. As you’ve heard us say before,

wearing a mask is a simple and

effective way to love each other when

in close contact.

Hand Sanitizer stations are placed

throughout the building for all

services and events.

Chairs have been removed in the

Auditorium to allow for social

distancing between families and

households.

We have misting equipment to

sanitize the Auditorium between

services, and we’ll sanitize the

restrooms before each service.

We’re closing the Café for now,

and we ask that you not bring any

food or drink with you. It’s ok to

bring a bottled water with you if

you need that for health reasons.



E S C A P E  M A G A Z I N E
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Our Chapel Kids online classes will continue,

so you can all attend online if you prefer. Our

Middle School students will restart their Sunday

morning classes on 11/15 at 10:30am in the

Student Ministry Building.

If you have any questions about Chapel Kids or

Chapel Students, reach out to those teams.

We are so thankful for all of you. Your prayers,

encouraging words, and commitment to The

Chapel have meant so much to us during this

time.

We’re excited for what God has planned for

us in the months ahead, and we look forward

to seeing you all soon!

Pastor Dave & Pastor Ted

WHAT'S NEXT FOR 

THE CHAPEL

Beginning November 15, we’ll offer

a Classic Service at 8:45am and a

Modern Service at 10:30am. Each

service will be limited to 150

people, and you can register for

either service beginning on Monday

morning each week.

These same services will be shown

at our Online Campus at 8:45am

and 10:30am each week, so if

you’re not able to register one

week or you’re more comfortable

staying home, we look forward to

being with you online.

At this time, we will be offering two

services at Lincoln Park, and we’ll

continue to monitor the situation to

determine when to restart services in

Wayne.

Of course, if you’re not feeling well or if

you’ve been in contact in the last 14 days

with someone who has Covid-19, we ask

that you stay home and join us online

And here’s more exciting news: our

Chapel Kids classes will restart on

November 29 during the 10:30am service

for kids in Kindergarten thru 5th grade.

Until then, you can bring your kids with

you into the service.


